
Sport in Education
Shanghai rugby 7s
Last weekend our BiSS Lions rugby 
teams joined international teams at the 
YuanShen stadium and played exhibition 
matches in between the international 
games.

thE GivinG trEE
the Year 12 caS students are organizing 
the Giving tree project this year for 
secondary students to give a christmas 
gift to children from the Fu hang 
Migrant School. 

pta cornEr
the pta have been busy working 
with the caS students on our Winter 
Wonderland Extravaganza and there’s 
been a lot going on.

priMarY cELEBratE Book WEEk
next week is Book Week in primary and 
we’re gearing up for a fantastic week of 
exploring the wonderful world of books. 

caLLinG aLL WritErS!
this year students from our secondary 
school will be participating in the hong 

kong Young Writers award. if you’re 
in Years 7 – 11 you could showcase your 
talent and creativity in f iction, non-
fiction or poetry. 

triathLon chaMpion 
our very own alard Schroeder fought 
off the competition to come 1st in 
the under 29 age group in the anting 
triathlon last weekend – and did we 
mention he’s only 12 years old?!

the british international 
school - puxi, Shanghai

in the news this week
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our principal 
writes
by kevin foyle

as many of you are aware one of my 
main tasks year on year is ensuring 
that we are able to employ, develop and 
retain a high quality team of academic 
staff.

We have enjoyed a good deal of success in this undertaking 
over the last five years and this has been reflected in the 
academic results that our students have achieved. our school 
community has diversified and broadened significantly 
during this period and this is also a reflection of the passion 
that staff have brought to their work.

partly as a result of the new tighter chinese immigration 
regulations, but also in order to ensure we do not miss any 
opportunities, we have decided to begin our staff recruitment 
programme a little earlier this year. 

a great deal of work has been done across the family of 
nord anglia Education schools through a programme called 
outstanding teachers for outstanding Schools (otoS) to 
sharpen and develop our staff recruitment processes. this 
project has involved hugely experienced staff from around 
the world and the resultant systems and processes will greatly 
assist us in this important undertaking.

We will be advertising our vacancies before the christmas 
holiday as well as attending recruitment fairs in January and 
we hope to have completed the bulk of our recruitment by 
the middle of February.

We do have a number of new staff joining us in the coming 
months. at the end of november Mrs Sue Smith will take 
up the post of pa to the principal having previously had a 
successful career in hr. Mrs Smith is a mother of one of 

high performance learning
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pIcTured beloW  Year 3 students get their first taste 
of the new outdoor playing equipmment
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our students and she has a strong educational background 
having served as a school governor in the uk. i am very 
grateful to Mrs kelly for all of her hard work and we wish 
her well with the new challenges she is undertaking. We will 
also be welcoming Mrs helene toogood to our team as the 
new head of admissions. She also has a child at school with 
us and a background in education having worked for the 
Warwickshire LEa. She replaces Mrs christine Bacon who 
has enjoyed six nearly seven highly successful years in post 
firstly at our sister school in pudong before joining us in 
august 2011. We wish her and the Bacon family the very best 
of luck in their new life in australia.

in January our new secondary teacher of chemistry will be 
Ms Madeeha pitcher who joins us from the new English 
School in cairo. Ms pitcher was educated in the uSa and the 
uk. She has a BSc from the university of Massachusetts and 
a teaching qualification from the california State university. 
She has taught in the uk and overseas. She is an experienced 
and very successful teacher of iB and iGcSE and we are 
looking forward to her joining us.

We also have a Belgian teaching couple joining us next 
term. Mr kris van der Mynsbrugge who will replace Ms 
Lies verstaete in teaching history, Geography and dutch 
Language. he is a graduate of Ghent university with both 
masters and bachelors degrees and has taught in Belgium 
for the last eight years. Ms cindy de Borger who is also a 
graduate of the university of Ghent with a masters degree 
will join our team in March next year to take on the 
maternity cover for Ms chris Samsom over the course of the 
summer term.

We have once again succeeded in securing some excellent 
new members of staff and i am looking forward to their 
contributions.

pta corner 
there’s been a great deal of behind-the-scenes activity in the 
parent-teacher association lately.  here is a little peek in, and 
a warm welcome to all parents to help out with some small 
projects as we prepare for christmas.
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pIcTured beloW  Year 4 dress in costume to 
celebrate Roman Day
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a big thank You to those who have volunteered to be parent advisors to the 
caS student teams who are planning the Winter Wonderland Extravaganza.  this 
is a new event at BiSS puxi, a fun, family-centred party to celebrate the upcoming 
holidays.  Giving is an integral part of the celebration for many of us, so all 
proceeds of the event will benefit the caS charity and the pta designee:  Starfish 
Foundation and Mifan Mama, respectively.  please contact pta@bisspuxi.com to 
find out how to get involved yourself.  

Sponsorships are available, either to offset the operational costs, or to directly 
benefit the charities.  Either way, you’ll have the very best opportunity to 
showcase your business and to do good at the same time.  individual sponsors are 
also welcomed.  contact pta@bisspuxi.com today to find out more!

the primary room parents are busy elves, preparing the christmas charity raffle 
baskets.  no matter what your interest, there is a basket that will tempt you to buy 
a chance to win – sports, play, food, wine, and more!  Winners will be selected by 
random draw of all entries during the Winter Wonderland Extravaganza.  if you 
or your business wishes to make a donation of a prize, please e-mail the pta.  

primary celebrate 
book week
next week is Book Week in primary, a week designed to celebrate the wonders of 
reading. there will be lots of activities going on throughout the week designed to 
celebrate the incredible world of books and get children excited about reading, 
including a visit from author Sarah Brennan and dress up day, and we want 
parents to get involved too! Some parents have volunteered to be Mystery readers 
to read to the children throughout the week. if you would like to become a 
mystery reader please get in touch with your child’s teacher. You could read to 
your child’s own class or with other classes. You could read a book in English or 
share a book in your native language, explaining the story to the children as you 
go or asking children to tell the story back to you in English at the end. You could 
read with the whole class or smaller groups.  the children would really enjoy it 
if you brought the story alive by being dressed up or bringing some props to help 
with the story telling – this of course is optional! 

the primary library will also be open each evening between 3:30 and 4:30pm for 
parents to come and use this time to select some lovely books and read with their 
child. Milk and cookies will be provided! please inform your child’s class teacher 
if you plan to pick up your child to go to the library.

Secondary room parents

Last week we sent a special request to all secondary parents to become form 
representatives in the new secondary room parent network. thank you to those 
parents that have volunteered so far. the aim is to get one volunteer parent for 
each form and this room parent would be an additional and less formal link 
between the school and parents. We are still looking for room parents to join the 
network, if you are interested in being a room parent, please register your interest 
by sending an email to secondaryroomparent@bisspuxi.com.

coMinG Soon

FridaY 1 novEMBEr
Silver international award 
Expedition continues:Y11
7:30-8:30pastries for Working parents
8:40-15:30roman day:Y4
9:00-14:00acaMiS d1 rugby 
tournament:Y10-13

SaturdaY 2 novEMBEr
halloween Film Festival 
cancELLEd
Silver international award Expedtion 
continues:Y11
9:00-12:00SiSac Girls netball:Y10-13
9:00-14:00acaMiS d1 rugby 
tournament:Y10-13

SundaY 3 novEMBEr
Silver international award Expedtion 
returns:Y11

MondaY 4 novEMBEr
8:40-15:30Book Week begins:primary
9:00-15:30visual Screening

tuESdaY 5 novEMBEr
8:40-15:30author visit - Sarah 
Breenan:primary
8:40-15:30Book Week 
continues:primary
9:00-15:30visual Screening
16:00-17:00ciSSa c1 Boys 
Football:Y7-9
16:00-17:00ciSSa c2 a Boys 
Football:Y7-9
16:00-17:00ciSSa c2 B Boys 
Football:Y7-9
16:00-17:00ciSSa Junior 1 Boys 
Football:Y5-6
16:00-17:00ciSSa Junior 2 Boys 
Football:Y5-6
16:45-17:45SiSac d1 Boys 
Basketball:Y10-13
16:45-17:45SiSac d1 Girls 
Basketball:Y10-13
18:30-19:30parent information 
Evening-Succeeding at kS3:Y7-9

Please check our school website 
for the most up to date details of 
all our events...
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year 5 suzhou 
trip
always eager to know more about everything, on Wednesday 
Year 5 spent a fabulous day exploring chinese history 
in Suzhou.  We saw some amazing artifacts from various 
dynasties, including three thousand year old mirrors (yes, 
many discussions were held about how useful a mirror made 
from bronze could be) and a rather fine tricolour water jug 
from the tang dynasty so delicate that it was held upright by 
wires.  From tankards and swords to lily pads and silk worms, 
students’ pencils barely left the page as they furiously sketched 
and made notes of all the exciting sights from both museums, 
desperate to capture every moment.  

a buzz of excitement flowed through the air as we watched 
ladies climbing over wooden looms in their quest to re-create 
the ancient art of silk weaving.  We were awe-struck by the 
intricate designs created in the silk by such machinery.  out of 
all of the amazing sights throughout the two museums, seeing 
the plethora of silk worms eating their way through copious 
amounts of mulberry leaves was definitely deemed the 
highlight of the trip!  a fabulous day was had by all.  thanks 
Year 5! 

calling all 
writers!
Gemma Treeby, enGlish Teacher

our school is entering the hong kong Young Writers award 
this year. it is an annual competition for young writers to 
showcase their talents and creativity in fiction, non-fiction 
and poetry, and this year is based around the theme of 
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pleased To meeT you
Where are you from? Belgium

Where else have you worked? i’ve worked as a nurse and midwife 
in hospitals and private clinics and also as a clinical research 
associate for the pharmaceutical industry.

How long have you been at BISS Puxi? i’ve been working here just 
a couple of months, but my children have been at the school 
for 1.5 years and love it here.

What do you enjoy about working in a school? i am passionate about 
health education, both physical and psychological, so working 
in a school is great for me.

What is your favourite thing about Shanghai? Since moving to 
Shanghai i’ve started photography and oil painting classes – i 
love that there is so much to do here!

isabelle vanderslaGmolen, school nurse
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‘the Gobi desert’. there are two age categories that this 
competition is open to: Years 7 -9 and Years 10-11. the word 
limit is up to 1,500 words for Years 7-9 and up to 3,000 words 
for Years 10-11.We will be submitting 10 entries from the whole 
school and the final deadline will be Friday 10 January. a panel 
of staff will then shortlist before submitting our final entries.
if you’re interested in getting involved, look out for more 
information or talk to your English teacher or Ms treeby for 
more information.

sports report

Football

Last thursday saw a very strong performance from the c2B 
girls football team.  they faced matches against SaS and the 
Shanghai korean School (SkS) on a blustery afternoon that 
saw them playing against the wind in the first match against 
SkS.  the girls spent the coaching session with some students 
working on goalkeeping skills and others on passing and 
shooting in the opposition half of the field.  this seemed to 
pay off and there were plenty of examples of good passing to 
each other and movement with the ball in wide positions.  in 
the first match SkS went 1-0 up after a short corner was given 
for an unfortunate handball, however dayoung Jin scored an 
excellent equaliser five minutes later, following good passing 
from Mia crockhart and ida Brandt in midfield.  SkS then 
had a quick break and scored a very good goal to take a 2-1 
lead.  Julia de klerk and pippa Liddiard partnered each other 
extremely effectively in defence and isabella Stolcis made 
some great saves to keep SkS from scoring more.  then, 
following a pass from nayu Lam, naya thomsen made a break 
for the SkS goal and scored a powerful equaliser. the match 
ended at at 2-2 as an honourable draw.  

the second match was very exciting and BiSS puxi pushed 
forward for much of the game – Fien verheyen had two 
efforts saved in the line by the SaS goalkeeper who played 
very well.  again, the defensive pair of Julia and pippa proved 
resilient to SaS attacks, and the rest of the team came back 
to support them when necessary.  this allowed Julia to push 
forward on both wings and she supplied naya and nayu with 
some great opportunities – all three efforts were saved by the 
SaS goalkeeper, pushing the ball against the post and making 
some tremendous stops!  Just when it looked like the game 
would also end in a draw, naya made a breakthrough and 
scored the winner with three minutes left of the game.
What was most pleasing about the performance of the girls 
on thursday was the fact that they worked so well as a team, 
with linking play, good passing to each other and supportive 
running and tackling back.  Well done!

triathlon champion 

the anting triathlon which attracts hundreds of triathletes 
from all over china was held on Sunday.  one of our students, 
alard Schroeder age 12, who was returning to the event after 
a very successful outing at this event in the spring, raced an 
astonishing race and came in 1st in the under 29 category.  
after swimming seven hundred and fifty metres in 13 minutes, 
cycling twenty kilometres on road in 38 minutes and running 
five kilometres in 23 minutes, alard showed excellent form 
and as well as coming in 1st in the under twenty nine category 
sprint distance, he also placed 4th overall in a field of 50 adult 
competitors. When we asked him which part was the hardest, 
alard replied “getting into the cold water”.

on the same day but in the longer and very competitive 
‘olympic’ distance event, Mr Jones finished just off the 
podium in 4th place and Mr hitchings 10th in their respective 
age groups. Well done to them all!
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pIcTured aboVe  Alard Schroeder, age 12, raced an astonishing triathlon finishing first in the under 29s age group.



early years cubs

pre-nursery

this week we explored science by making slime! We made it together then used it in different ways. one of the ways we used 
the slime was for testing our cutting skills. the slime is dripping through a sieve and the children cut away! 



 
IB academy

ib academy 
iB Film screening review
rus ekkel, ib film Teacher

thursday 31 october saw the World premiere of ‘13 tales 
of terror’ - a horror anthology film by our Year 13 iB Film 
students! an excellent turnout of students, parents and 
staff enjoyed 13 short films, featuring vengeful ghosts, bad 
friendships and masked killers. 

Each Film student wrote, directed, sound designed and edited 
their own film over a period of just three weeks and i was 
hugely proud to see their hard work pay off on the big screen. 
the students exceeded my expectations and the audience 
seemed to really enjoy the show.

a Best Film prize was awarded to the two-part ‘Bits & pieces’ 
and arne Janssen (director of part i) and Louie Evans-kelly 
(director of part ii) came to the stage to receive the crystal 
Skull award!

our congratulations go to our student film-makers, who can 
take great encouragement from this event as they prepare to 
make their final coursework films.

university applications update
 
Year 13 students are now well on the way to completing their 
university applications. our oxford, cambridge and uk 
medical applicants are getting started on their pre-interview 
tests and interviews, and our Early decision applications 
to the uS are being completed. Many more applications to 
universities all over the world are underway, and there is a real 
sense of purpose and excitement among the students as they 
look ahead to the next stage.
 
next week we have visits from the university of East anglia 
on Wednesday, Goldsmiths college on thursday and the city 
university of hong kong on Friday.

the students 
exceeded my 
expectations and 
the audience 
seemed to really 
enjoy the show.
rus eKKel, head oF medIa
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w w w . h k y w a . c o m

Become inspired by the Gobi desert, submit your creative work to us and 
showcase your talent. Fiction, Non-Fiction, Poetry and Cover Art entries 
are all welcomed.

Winners and shortlisted students
• will have their entries published in a printed anthology
• will be invited to our awards ceremony
• will win prizes, certificates and trophies

Want to become the Hong Kong 
Young Writer of the Year?

New Tales of 
the Gobi Desert

w w w . h k y w a . c o m

All students who are interested in participating 
in the competition please contact:

Sponsors

Organiser Supported by 

教育局 
Education
Bureau

Visit www.hkywa.com for more details and writing tips.

Like our Facebook page to enjoy fun videos and stories with advice about the competition.

Every submission will be published online
and one lucky student will be named
The Hong Kong Young Writer of the Year 2014!
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1St EBBE Sand puxi SoccEr tournaMEnt

Friday, 8 November 15:30 – 17:30
British International School, Puxi Campus
For ages 10- 16 
Compete against the top players around Shanghai! The legend 
Ebbe Sand will be coaching from the sidelines as well as our ESSA 
coaches.

Places are limited and will be taken on a first come, first served 

Chances to win in our prize Draw! basis.

Only 125 RMB to enter!

Please contact Jel Yang in the Primary School building room 216 for 
more details


